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ENASHA—In itsheyday,HotelMenashaattractedguests
from throughout Wisconsin, as well as Chicago and
Minneapolis.But thedaysarenumbered for thehistor-

ic hotel, which has changed considerably over the years.

The hotel — now the River’s Edge
Apartments and Historic Hotel Pub —
is being sold to a private investment
group, and plans are in theworks to re-
locate thenearly 70people living there.
Details about the hotel’s future have
yet to be publicly disclosed.

Tenants have mixed feelings about
their impending move.

“This is home,” Gregory Hockers,
72, told Post-Crescent Media recently
while he sat at a pub inside the hotel.

Hockers and other tenants will sa-
vor their final days in the historic for-
mer hotel. He plans tomove in with his
girlfriend, but will wait until the last
possible day to vacate his apartment.

He’s going to miss the view of Main
Street from his apartment windows,
the convenience of the nearby restau-
rants and bus stop, and the low cost of
living.Hockers pays $250 permonth in

TOP: “I love this place. The rent is cheap,” said Gregory
Hockers, 72, while having a beer at the Historic Hotel
Pub located with the River’s Edge Apartments in
Menasha. A resident for nine years on Main Street,
Hockers will move in with his girlfriend because he
has to vacate with the other residents since the hotel
was sold. PHOTOS BY SHARON CEKADA/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA

Tenants to relocate after
historic Hotel Menasha is
sold to private investors

By Jen Zettel l Post-Crescent Media

The River’s Edge Apartments and Historic Hotel Pub on
Main Street in Menasha.

See HOTEL, Page A5 VIDEO

See inside the Historic Hotel Pub
and River’s Edge Apartments

at postcrescent.com.
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MADISON — In an effort to
save money for cash-strapped
Wisconsin districts, state law-
makers are considering ending
a requirement that schools
teach for180daysayearor lose
state funding.

Thebill expected towinSen-
ate approval todaywould allow
schools to extend school days
rather than force them to stay
open later in the summer to
makeupdays lost
to weather clos-
ings and parent
teacher confer-
ences. Schools
that don’t meet
the hourly quota
would still lose
state aid under
the bill.

The measure also would
change the way the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction pro-
vides funding for summer
courses, and allow funding for
newly dubbed interim courses.

Three Democrats have an-
nounced they’ll join the Repub-
lican majority in supporting
the bill sponsored by Sen. Lu-
therOlsen, R-Ripon, in the Sen-
ate. The Assembly still must
vote on the measure.

Even the state DPI, often
critical of the state’s education
funding methods, and the Wis-
consin Association of School
Boards back the bill.

“Therequirement forschool
to be held for 180 days is the
most common waiver proposal
the department receives from
school districts every year,”
said Bob Soldner, director of
the School Financial Services
Team at DPI.

Schools now have to meet
both the hour and day require-
ments, and some have moved
this year to lengthen days to
make up for hours lost during
the brutal winter.

Districts
seek OK
to shorten
school year

By Taylor W. Anderson
Associated Press

See SCHOOL, Page A4

Rule change would
preserve funding for
less than 180 days

Olson

APPLETON—Genia Lovett,
president and publisher of
Post-Crescent Media and re-
gional president for Gannett
Wisconsin Media, will retire
June 18.

“I can’t imagine a more
fascinating career,” Lovett
said. “For the past 34 years, I
have enjoyed a front-row
seat on the news of the day,

created oppor-
tunities to help
local business-
es grow and
made a differ-
ence in our
communities
every day — all
with the leading
local media company in the
U.S.”

The Gannett newspapers
in the Green Bay/Appleton
designatedmarket areawere
recently cited by Scarbor-
ough Research as the news-
papers with the highest inte-
grated newspaper reader-
ship penetration in the coun-
try, reaching more than 64

percent of the adults in the
audience, according to study
done from October 2012 to
September 2013.

“It has been most reward-
ing to watch the Wisconsin
team transform into a power-
ful information network and
marketing solutions compa-
ny over the past 14 years,”
said Lovett, 57.

In Wisconsin, Lovett
served as the publisher in
Fond du Lac until 2004, when
shewas namedpresident and
publisher of Daily Herald
Media in Wausau and a Gan-
nett Midwest group vice
president. She was named
publisher of Post-Crescent

Media in 2007. Lovett is a
four-time recipient of Gan-
nett’sPresident’sRing,which
recognized outstanding per-
formance by executives.

Lovett is on the United
Way Fox Cities board of di-
rectors and served as cam-
paign co-chair in 2012 and
2013. She is a vice president
and legislative co-chair for
the Wisconsin Newspaper
Association board of direc-
tors and is a member of the
Advisory Board of the Wis-
consin Institute for Public
Policy and Service.

“Genia has had a success-

Post-Crescent publisher to retire in June
Lovett calls end
to ‘fascinating
career’ in media
Post-Crescent Media Lovett

See LOVETT, Page A4
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FREE Neuropathy Seminar
New Treatment Technology

Offers New Hope For
NEUROPATHY Sufferers!

Enjoy a FREE seminar and discover how you
and your family can live a happy and healthy

life free of pain!

The PAINLESS, DRUG FREE Treatment may be able to eliminate or
reduce these SYMPTOMS that afflict LEGS, FEET & HANDS:
• Numbness
• Prickling/Tingling Feeling
• Sharp Electric Pain
• Aching
• Cramping

• Symptoms traveling up legs
• Burning Pain
• Difficulty Sleeping from
Leg /Foot Discomfort

• Hurting when you walk

This event is courtesy of physicians dedicated to the community, with
the hope that it aids people in living a healthier more pain free life!

Wed. 3/12 at 6:00pm
in Oshkosh Clinic

920.725.0800
1426 S. Commercial St.

Neenah

920.831.4110
1801 N. Richmond St.

Appleton

920.426.9898
2100 Omro Rd.

Oshkosh

If you think youIf you think you
have a neuropathy andhave a neuropathy and
would like to experiencewould like to experience

a COMPLIMENTARYa COMPLIMENTARY
TREATMENT, attend ourTREATMENT, attend our

FREE SEMINAR!FREE SEMINAR!
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LITTLE CHUTE — The
Little Chute Area School
District has filed a civil
lawsuit in Outagamie
County to determine
whether it’s obligated to
provide a long-term care
benefit to former employ-
ees.

The suit was filed Feb.
11, after the Wisconsin
Education Association
Council and 37 former
employees brought a
claim before the school
board last fall. The for-
mer employees asked for
more than $2.4 million in
damages as a result of the
lost benefit. Claims are
typically precursors to

lawsuits.
The district pursued

legal action to determine
if it owes anything to the
retirees, said attorney
Chrissy Hamiel, of
Phillips Borowski in
Mequon.

“Litigation can be long
and expensive. Our hope
bygoing to thecourt early
is to clarify the obliga-
tions—if any—of thedis-
trict with respect to pro-
viding those benefits to
the former employees,”
Hamiel said.

The long-term care
benefit paid for a portion
of nursing home stays for
employees. It cost the dis-
trict $72,000 annually.
Employees contributed
$700 annually to the plan.

The school boardvoted
to eliminate the benefit in
May2013andput themon-
ey back into its general
fund.

In their October claim,
theretireesandWEACar-
gue the district violated a

2012collectivebargaining
agreement when it elimi-
nated the benefit.

— Jen Zettel:
920-729-6622, ext. 33, or
jzettel@postcrescent.com;
on Twitter @jenzettel

37 former employees file claim
against Little Chute school district
By Jen Zettel
Post-Crescent Media

rent, with heat and util-
ities included. It jumps to
$300 in the summer when
he runs an air condition-
er.

The New London na-
tive moved to Neenah in
the 1960s after the com-
mute to Neenah Foundry
became too cumbersome
to make every day. He
lived in the River’s Edge
Apartments three times,
with the most recent stint
going on nine years.

The structure in down-
townMenasha is steeped
in history.

After the National
Hotel burned down in
1901, the Hotel Menasha
went up in its place. Me-
nasha residents threw a
parade when the corner-
stone was laid four years
later, according to docu-
ments from the Menasha
Historical Society.

Roger Biechler’s
mother bought the build-
ing in 1978 and ran it until
she was 80 years old. In
late 2007, Roger and his
wife, Laura, took over.

The search begins
Hockers is one of 70

people who will leave the
former Hotel Menasha at
the end of March.

The Biechlers reached
out to the Fox Cities

Housing Coalition to help
residents find new places
to live. LEAVEN, Ad-
vocap, the Emergency
Shelter of the Fox Valley
and COTS are working
with other housing coali-
tion agencies “to find the
best fit” for the residents,
said Mary Parsons, exec-
utive director of LEAV-
EN.

LEAVEN is still trying
to find housing for 25
residents, but it’s proving
somewhat difficult, Par-
sons said.

“Many of these resi-
dents are elderly or dis-
abled, living on limited,
fixed incomes,” she said.
“Those who are em-
ployed work in low-
skilled, low-paying jobs.

Most live day-to-day with
little or no opportunity to
save.”

The housing coalition
hopes to find everyone
safe, affordable housing.
However, member agen-
cies won’t place people
where they can’t afford
to stay, Parsons said.

“This would be akin to
setting them up to fail.
For some residents, the
best fit at this time may
be emergency or transi-
tional housing,” she said.

Unknown future
A private investment

group approached Roger
and Laura Biechler in
August about buying the
building. The couple said
they planned to stay in

business for a fewmore
years, but decided to take
the opportunity while
they had it.

“We would have been
happier if the opportuni-
ty maybe had happened
three or four years from
now,” Laura said. “But on
the other hand, we
couldn’t wait to see if that
happened again.”

The Biechlers pur-
chased a property on the
300 block of Chute Street
and plan to turn it into a
tavern with four apart-
ments on the upper level.

The city granted them a
special use permit in
December, said Kara
Homan, principal plan-
ner.

City officials, from the
Community Development
Department to the mayor,
said they don’t know
what the investment
group plans to do with
the property or who is in
the group. The Biechlers
said the same thing.

John Bergstrom,

president and CEO of
Bergstrom Automotive,
told Post-Crescent Media
he was “involved” with
the investment group,
but declined to elaborate.

Details about the
building’s future will
emerge once the sale
closes in mid-April, he
said.

— Jen Zettel: 920-729-6622,
ext. 33, or jzettel@postcrescent.
com; on Twitter @jenzettel

Hotel
Continued from Page A1

The cornerstone is laid for the Hotel Menasha on Sept. 11, 1905.MENASHA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Laura Biechler, who owns the River’s Edge Apartments and
Historic Hotel Pub with her husband, Roger, works in the
downtown office on Main Street in Menasha. The hotel
has been sold and the residents will have to find new
housing by April. SHARON CEKADA/POST-CRESCENT MEDIA

APPLETON — The St.
Francis Xavier Catholic
School System an-
nounced several changes
to its administration
Monday, including the
retirement of Xavier
High School principal
Matt Reynebeau and su-
perintendent Tony Abts’
move to Green Bay to
serve as diaconate direc-
tor.

After 25 years in the
school system, Deacon
Tony Abts was appointed
the director of the order
of deacons, also known
as the diaconate, for the
Diocese of Green Bay.

Effective July 1, Abts
will be responsible for all
aspects of the diaconate
department, with a spe-
cial emphasis on the dis-
cernment process and
the formation of new
deacons, St. Francis Xa-
vier president Deacon
Ray DuBois said Mon-
day.

“I have been associat-
ed with Deacon Tony for
many years as a brother
deacon,” DuBois said in a
statement. “And from
that perspective, I am ex-
cited for the strong sense
of faith, hope, justice and
charity that he can now
share with the entire di-
aconate community.”

The Diocese of Green
Bay has over 140 or-
dained deacons, a clergy
position that is either a
first step to priesthood or
a permanent position.
Deacons can be married

and maintain employ-
ment outside the church,
but if single at the time
of formation, they must
be willing to commit to a
life of celibacy, accord-
ing to the diocese. Their
work primarily focuses
on assisting the bishop
and the service of the
word, liturgy and charity.

Abts was instrumental
in defining the middle
school concept for the
school system, formerly
known as the Appleton
Catholic Education Sys-
tem, or ACES, DuBois
said. As president of the
system, Abts led the

transformation from a
K-8 school system to the
full-fledged PreK-12 and
oversaw significant ren-
ovations at Xavier High
School. His tenure also
included work as a teach-
er, director of education
and principal.

“In his roles as a dea-
con, musician and homi-
list, our middle school lit-
urgies resonated with
our students as true mo-
ments of worship,
thanksgiving and faith,”
DuBois said. “He was the
architect of bringing the
concept of service learn-
ing into the faith-filled
core of our middle school
curriculum.”

On June 30, Reyne-
beau will step down as
principal of Xavier High
School, where he worked
for 36 years after getting
his start as a math teach-
er in 1977, DuBois said.

Reynebeau was
named principal in 1989
and served in that role
for 25 years, developing
the school’s fine arts cen-
ter and leading the For-
ward in Faith campaign,
which added a new aca-
demic wing, chapel and
auxiliary gym to the high
school.

“Mr. Reynebeau has
been the primary archi-
tect and facilitator of the
educational and faith
identity programs that
have formed literally
thousands of young men
and women,” DuBois
said. “From his very first
year as principal, he pri-
oritized the development
and implementation of
the Christian service phi-
losophy and practice into
the culture of Xavier
High School, ensuring
that our graduates go out
into the world prepared

‘not to be served, but to
serve.’”

Reynebeau launched a
1:1 device program and a
project dedicated to en-
hancing students’ skills
in science, technology,
engineering and math.
For the past four years,
the Cardinal Newman So-
ciety placed Xavier High
School on the Catholic
High School Honor Roll,
ranking it in the Top-50
Catholic high schools in
the country.

Associate principal
Donna Fahrenkrug also
is stepping down, but will
shift to a part-time posi-
tion focused on class
scheduling and advise-
ment and K-8 school out-
reach, DuBois said.

The school system has
already begun the
recruitment process to
fill the leadership posi-
tions, DuBois said.

St. Francis Xavier sees leadership changes
Superintendent
shifts his role,
principal plans
retirement
Post-Crescent Media Reynebeau Abts

MILWAUKEE — Cuts to
bus services and a lack of
commuter and light rail
havekeptpublictranspor-
tation from catching on in
Wisconsin as it has in
many other parts of the
nation, transportation of-
ficials and advocates said
Monday.

Americans took nearly
10.7 billion trips on public
buses, trains and subways
in 2013, the most since
1956, according to rider-
ship data released by the
American Public Trans-
portation Association.

But Wisconsin resi-

dents have been using
public transportation
less, taking 65.7 million
trips in 2012 compared
with 76.4 million trips in
2000, according to the
state Department of
Transportation. It did not
yet have statewide fig-
ures for 2013.

A handful ofWisconsin
communitieswere includ-
ed in the APTA report,
which showed fewer peo-
ple climbing onto buses in
Milwaukee, Racine and
Port Washington. Madi-
son’s buses saw a few
more riders.

Al Stanek, the parking
and transit systems man-
ager for the city of Rac-

ine, said its system has
been attracting fewer rid-
ers since it reduced ser-
vices and raised fares in
response to a 10 percent
across-the-board state
funding cut for public
transportation services in
2012. The Belle Urban
System, which serves
Racine, cut servicesagain
in 2013. Overall, it has re-
duced its hours by more
than 10 percent in two
years.

“In the middle of the
day,wewent to buses run-
ning just once an hour,”
Stanek said. “It’s about
the bare minimum you
can provide service. If
you missed the bus, now

you’d be standing out in
the cold for an hour, an
hour and a half.”

MilwaukeeCountywas
able to avoid similar cuts
in bus service bygetting a
federal grant that runs
out this year, said Bren-
dan Conway, spokesman
for Milwaukee County
Executive Chris Abele.
But the county had al-
ready been raising fares
and cutting services for
more than a decade.

Buses in the Milwau-
kee area now travel 22
percent fewer miles than
they did in 2000, accord-
ing to report released late
last year by the nonparti-
san, nonprofit Public Pol-

icy Forum. As a result,
many Milwaukee resi-
dents who live in areas
with high unemployment
can’tget to jobsthatmight
be available to them in
fast-growing suburbs.

Wisconsinalsodiscour-
ages commuters with its
lack of rail service and
rapid transit, which could
include buses with dedi-
cated lanes and fewer
stops, said Rob Henken,
the Public Policy Forum’s
president.

Republican Gov. Scott
Walker killed a high-
speedrail projectplanned
underformerDemocratic
Gov. JimDoyle to connect
Madison andMilwaukee.

The current two-year
state budget crafted by
Walker and Republican
lawmakers will increase
mass transit funding by 4
percent in 2015. It also
provided an extra
$250,000 per year for van
and other services for el-
derly and disabled resi-
dents who can’t use regu-
lar public transportation.

Transit officials in
communities that have
been able to avoid service
cuts said they have seen
more people riding buses
in the past five years. Val-
ley Transit, which serves
Appleton and the Fox Val-
ley, had its two busiest
years in 2012 and 2013.

Fewer residents hop on state buses after service cuts
ByM.L. Johnson
Associated Press


